
Unbeatable service - the iLine advantage
iLine is the UK’s brightest and best pipe relining & rehabilitation company. There may be many others to choose from,  
but iLine is different. What sets iLine apart from our competitors is our attitude. iLine offers unbeatable service and a real  
‘can do’ attitude! We look at things a little bit differently. When we look at a new project we ask:

• How can we make your project easier to deliver?

• How can we reduce cost, improve lead times and increase productivity?

• How can we reduce risk, minimise environmental impact and improve safety?’

We’d love the chance to ask these questions about your next sewer or culvert rehabilitation project.

Tel: 01604 580059    
Email: hello@iline.uk.com
Web: www.iline.uk.com

iLine
KG House, Kingsfield Way
Northampton  NN5 7QS
EnviroCIPP is a trademark of iGroup.

iLine - EnviroCIPP & GRP Segmental Lining 
If you’d like to know more about iLine, EnviroCIPP and segmental lining 
or talk about a project, please call us on:

01604 580059  
or email: hello@iline.uk.com

The BIG name in sewer and culvert rehabilitation



iLine in action - culvert & sewer rehabilitation for rail, highways & waterways
A proven system from an experienced team

We are iLine. We are a big name with a hugely experienced team and world class 

UV cured CIPP lining and GRP segmental lining systems. iLine’s engineers, project 

managers and installers are the UK’s leading sewer relining specialists. We bring 

you the very best culvert and sewer rehabilitation service available in the UK.

You can depend on iLine to provide complete reliability, working to the highest 

health, safety and environmental standards to rehabilitate sewer pipes and 

culverts on time, on budget and with the minimum environmental impact.

Water  iLine rehabilitates gravity pipes carrying raw 
water, storm water and sewage.

Rail  iLine’s GRP lining systems provide high flexural 
strength and fast installation times make them ideal for track 
side drainage and under track culvert rehabilitation.

Highways  iLine’s CIPP and segmental GRP liners 
provide rapid and proven rehabiliation solutions for cross 
carriageway drainage and culverts.

Land drainage  iLine’s EnviroCIPP system is suitable 
for large and small diameter drainage applications with no 
loss of pipe capacity. 

Petrochem  iLine’s CIPP UV cured GRP liners provide 
rapid long life chemical resistant rehabilitation for product 
pipes, drainage and sewer pipes.

Structures  iLine’s CIPP liners and GRP segmental 
liners provide rapid long term rehabilitation for culverts and 
gravity sewers under roads, buildings and canals.



Benefits
• Experience in depth gives you peace  
 of mind.

• EnviroCIPP uses proven technology with  
 1000’s of kilometres installed worldwide.

• UV curing is quick and quiet, reducing 
 traffic disruption and environmental   
 impact.

• EnviroCIPP outperforms needle felt liners  
 with higher flexural strength, water   
 tightness and elasticity properties.

Experienced in depth
Experience makes the difference between success and failure. iLine’s team of engineers, project managers and installers 
have many decades of combined experience in successfully delivering UV cured CIPP lining projects across every sector 
and in a huge range of locations, including rivers, roads, railways, canals, buildings, airfields, industrial sites and protected 
environments. iLine’s expertise gives clients and main contractors peace of mind.

Fully structural liners from 225mm to 1800mm diameter
iLine’s aim is total satisfaction for you. iLine’s EnviroCIPP GRP liners have a design life of up to 125 years giving long term 
peace of mind. EnviroCIPP offers modulus values up to 21,209 Mpa. EnviroCIPP is constantly being developed to achieve 
higher strengths as time progresses. These structural load bearing properties make them perfect for the rehabilitation of 
failed or failing culverts and pipes where structural strength is still required. 

EnviroCIPP liners are designed and manufactured to order for each project offering a completely bespoke solution for each 
application. EnviroCIPP’s UV curing system offers speed of installation, lower project costs, reduced environmental impact and 
greater flexural strength than traditional hot water cured systems.

EnviroCIPP from iLine - the BIG name in high performance CIPP with low environmental impact



GRP Segmental liners - the perfect solution for large diameter & non-circular culvert & sewer rehabilitation

Benefits
• Rigid GRP segmental liners offer  
 flexibility and high structural resilience.

• Made to fit rectangular, square, oval, egg  
 shaped and square culverts and gravity  
 sewers.

• Installation is quick with very low  
 environmental impact.

• Large diameters of up to 7000mm

• Can be installed in live flows.

Made to measure
iLine’s rigid GRP segmental liners are designed and made to order for each installation. This means that they can be designed 
to fit a range of different sewer and culvert profiles including rectangular, square, egg shaped, oval and circular culverts and 
where large diameters of up to 7000mm are required. 

Simple installation
Segmental liners are simple to install. The sewer or culvert needs to be cleaned and all debris removed. Segmental liners are 
designed to push together to form a continuous liner. This means they can be installed where live flows are present, negating 
the need for extensive or difficult flow management. Each joint is sealed and then the anulus is grouted up. Segmental 
liners are rigid and stable with a long term design life. Segmental lining is time efficient, with less time on site and minimal 
disruption to the affected area and local operations.


